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Barkley Endoreed For Vice-Presi-
dent As Running elate To Fourth
Termer
The Kentucky State Democratic
Convention Tuesday instructed
Kentucky's twenty-four delegates
to the national convention for
President Roosevelt for the fourth
term, and to support Senator Al-
ben W Barkley for Vice President
if he allows his name to go befure
the convention beginning July 17
at Chtcago.
J. Lyter Donaldson. Carrollton,
was elected chairman of the State
Central Executive Committee, suc-
ceeding Thomas ft Underwood of
Lexington Former Gov. Keen
Johnson, Richmond. was re-elected
national committeeman, and Mr3
T. C. Carroll, Shepherdsville, was
renamed national committeewoman-
The twelve delegates to the na-
tional convention from. the state at
large will have one-half vote each
Tbey are Senator Barkley. Senator
Chandler. Johnson, Donaldson.
mayor Wyatt, Thomas S Rhea, Kil-
tore, Myers. Mrs. Paul Jonas, Mrs.
Ruby Latfoon, Mrs R. G. Williams.
Jr., Mrs. Fred NI. Vinson.
Other delegates to the national
convention were named at district
convention.s preceding the state
convention Each of the nine dis-
tricts were allowed two votes. List
of such delegates from the First
DIstricti
Flavius B. !Vlartin, Mayfield: Roy
M. Shelbourne, Paducah: Frank
Stubblefield. Murray: A C Bur-
nett Cadiz: Mrs Frank Stubble-
field. Murray. Mrs Harry Lee
Waterfield, Clinton: Mrs Roy
Evans. Mayfield: Mrs Edith La.*,
rence, Cada
As presidential electors for tne
Mate-at-large. the converition
named Judge J R. Layman. Eliza-
bethtown and Mrs. Victoria Arrold,
Floyd County. Alternates were:
Mrs. Ed Catlett Williamsburg and
Judge Samuel Wilson. Lexington.
Presidential elector. teamed et
the district conventions are from
First District: R O. Wesen. Smith-
land: alternate. Pierce C. Lackey.
Paciucah.
Of forty-four members of the
state central executive corr.mittee.
eight v.-ere named by the menven-
tion fmm the state-at-large. and
four each by the nine dietitet emit-
• nt ions The new comm. itee
takes office July 2 upon exp.:rat:sr
of the four-year term of the old
committee. The new committee
follows: State-at-large — Hollane
Bryant, Paducah: Mrs, Merle Hose-
ertori, Ashland: Judge Joseph P.
Goodenough, Covington: Johe S
Milliken, Louisville: E. J. Felts.
Riessellville: Mrs Jere L Goodman.
Glasgow': Mrs. Laura Blackburn.
Versahles, and Mrs. Violet Cennally.
Hazard.
FIrst District — Kent Ham's:.
Fulton, Frank Bassett, Jr. Hop-
kinsvele: Mrs. George Hart, Mur-





Staff Sergeant Charlie D Provine.
• ce Fulton. Ky , waist gunner on
a Fortrew of the Eighth AAF
Bomber Station in England. has
been awarded an Oak L.eaf Clustre
to his air Medal, equivalent to
another ae era of the Medal




Delegates To Dletriet-State Conven.
lion Were Named: heti-oiled
To Vote fite I nit et
LOUI‘Vii ir
The Fulton County Democratic.'
Convention was held Saturday af-
ternoon at the eourt house in Helm
man. when delegntes and alter-
nates were named to the district
and state convention, which was
held in Louisville, Tuesday, June 27.
Fulton county delegation cast 18
votes at the meeting.
E. J, Stahr, Democratic execu-
tive chairman of Fulton county, call-
ed the meeting te order. J Paul
Bushart, was nominated and elected
chairman of the convention and C
P. Mabry of Hickman was elected
secretary.
Delegates and alternates to the
stete convention were elected as fol-
lows:
Delegates—J A. Velnipple, Kent
Hereby. E J Stahr. Elmer Murchi-
S0r, M B Shaw, C K Moos T A
Prather, J. Paul Bushare Sam Steele.
Mrs. J C. Seruggs. Mrs. J. I.. Hag-
an, Bill Browning. Billy Blackstone,
Chas. Gregory, TOM Hale.. K P.
Dalton. Nell Johnson, Elizabeth
Hutchens
Atlernates---Judge Homer Rob-
erts, Onley Johnsen. J. E. Attebery,
C. N. Holland. C. P. Mabry. W. T.
Shanichn, M F. Shaw, Fred Stokes.
Ben Barnett. Harvey M. Pewitt. Dr.
Robert Bard. Miss Martha Smith.
Mrs. J D Hannephin. Joe Clapp.
Rupert Browder. Dr. W. D Henry,
O. G Moven. J. P. Callahan.
The convention adopted a resolu-
tion endorsing Franklin D Roose-
velt for re_election as president of
the United States, Alben W. Bark-
ley. S Senator and majority
leader, was praised and commend-
ed f...r his faithful service. and dele-
gates to the state comentem verse
irtstructed to work for the endorse-
ment of Barkley as a candidate for
the vice presidency.
Noble J. Gregory Congress_
man from the Feist District. was
mini:mended for his service in fen-
gress: and E. J. Stahr, who is a
eendidate fea Circuit Judge ef
district, was enclore.ed and praised
:re his efforts in interest of le:.





The Yeer.g Men's Business Cee-
perfected an organizatem at Hick-
man last week. when they met at
the old Elks club. The following
officers were elected: Carl H. Bry-
ant, president: Charles Fethe. first
vice prseident: T N. McCoy,
second eie.e president: A. F. Dur-
ham. secretary and treasurer;
Archie Kemp. awistant.
Harry Barry. John Maa-es. A. F.
Durham, T. N. McCoy ari C K.
Dame were named as committee to
draw up be-lavrs
V 
I. C. C. EXAMINIR
WOULD DROP HICKMAN
N. C. & ST. L. MAN( II
A prees release from Washington
seated that an examiner for the In-
terstate Cerrinerce Commission
recommended that the commission
permit the Nashville. Chattanooga
& St. Louis Reamed to &holden
about sixreen melee of trark be-
tween Unien City and Hickman
Alsaneanment of thie sectien
achievement while participating in the st L „reosed
bornioing attaeks on targets in Nazi the Railroad Commis,eione of Ken-
Eurepe. twIty and Tenness.ee. ani bai the
See Provine is the son of N1rs.mity of Hickman
Evie Promne of 23711 Annapolis,'
Dearborn, Mich He was attending;
high school before he entered the iTIEN CA"rDATEg





The second lamh peal WaS held
at Fulton at thr 1 C Railroad Pens.
June 11. am-circling to H J Freach,
President Over 50C lambe were
received and !old at suetion frern
Fulton and surrosinglang . t'S
Choice Limbs mei at C5 Nil Me
hundred weight
The Ile Will be held Ai the
sarne place on Thursday, Jule 6
SIEK RARKLEY'S
SENATE SEAT
Wecinesday of this week. seven
Democrets wen- seeking nomina-
tion to the United Statas Senate
seat non he.,1 by Majority Leede-
Aleer elareley of Paducieh
Repaislicans were enteree
fer tem, pal t Ms nomination Tv. 0
naieses• oeperteette filed bete,. tee
,e.m.11.ne at meintght In sore,
emetera Rerklea ts expeottse
apeem as see, peeselential mem
nee
Arnie Crum., A. A Demob°, William
R Doran, Has.sell Davidson. Bent
alVir, Troy Duke. Harold Duke.
Paul DeMyer. Darius Emerson.
Mrs. Estelle Ernerson, R Emer-
son. T E Eaker. C S Ford, Athel
B F. Felts. Leon Faulkner.
Mrs Clade Fields, H J French,
Mary Nell French. Fulton Hateh•
ery, Mrs. J. N. Fleming, Coleman
Evans, Joe French. A B Fuller. A
L. Ferguson, Jaek Graves. ports.;
L Glidewell. Isaac Gilbert. Mrs
.
early ZOO New !Fulton County
Subscrikera Join Reaches Goal In
Big "News" Family' 5th Bond Drive
Community New's Presented In
Condeneed Form; Special Feat-
ures Added et Low Cost To
Reeder! Of This Paper
It gives the publisher of THE
NEWS much pleasure to welcome
nearly 200 new subscribers to our
family of readers who halm, meal
news events through the columns
of this paper. This inerease of our
subscription list hats come un-
solicited, as many friends and fol-
lowers of THE NEWS respond by
person visits to our office or
through tee mails.
Your farm and home paper not
only offers you more news about
your own community, but homes
you interesting features. comments,
social and club events, and a week-
ly summary of the war front. All
presented in condensed form for
quick perusal by home folks, or
those away in war work or in the
armed forces. The price of a sub-
seriptiun is unusually low in the
face of wartime conditiorm. as our
desire is to have as many join the
NEWS family of readers as wish to
do so.
In the rural areas we are always
anxious to obtain news items of
interest, and have eorrespondents
in many communities. If there's
not a correpondent in your com-
munity. mail your news in to th,!
editor.
And if you are not now a sub-
criber you should be. Those
friends and relatives aleely from
ehome" would enjoy the home
paper. and we'd enjoy sending it to
s-ou or them.
Sue Ammons. 1.1. M. Arnett Gus
Alexander, R. C. Alexander, Sgt
Lawrence Brown. C. M. Browder,
George Webb, Mrs. Oris Bondu-
rant, C. A. Binford. Joe Brock
well, Gus Browder. Lila Bradley,
Olive Boyd. Allen Bruce, E. L
Boyd. J. S' Boyd. Ray Boyd. Gil-
bert Bowlin. J. A. Carr, John C.
Bondurant, W. C Berryman. Rus-
sell Browne, Edein Bard. E. L.
Brewder. J. Byars. Vestel Col-
tharp, Avery Carr, Carlisle Cruse.
N. B. Casey. J. O. Childers. }for-
ace Cathey. Mrs Edith Connell,'
John Comse. C. C. Cruse, U. S.
Copeland. Mrs. W. A. Cloys.
A B Connelly, Lula Conner.
Raymeed Carver, Ntre Clara Carr.
Mrs. J. 3. Cruce. A. G. Campbell,
Goel of $199.000 Has Been Topped,
But Bond Ruyere Are Deter-
mined To Set Example
Bond buyers of this county are to
be commended for the fine support
they have given the. Fifth War Loan
drive, by topping the geal of .1299,-
000 lase Saturday Fulton ceunty
has always been able to raiee its
quota in all bond sales, but it now
looks like the figure will reach
somewhere between four and live
hundred thousand dollars before the
drive Ls completed on July 10.
Fulton county was among the
first eight counties in Kentucky to
attain its quota, according to J S.
Bate, Jr., executive manager of the
War Firu.nce Committee for Ken-
tucky.
A late repnrt obtained Thursday
from Clyde P. Willtams. local war
bond &airman, indicated that a
total of $355.100 has been pur-
chased in Fulton counsy so far.
IR'. S. Moultrie Killed
When Struck By Train
Tomatoes Beady
To Pick and Wrap
R W. Shirer, agncultuz-al agent
for the Illinois Centrai System;
Boy Funchess, in charge of packing;
and Chap Taylor, secretary-mana-
ger of the Tri-County Growers
Marketing Association. IiVednesday
the tomato field of Hugh Speed
near Pilot Oak. Other growers were
visited Thursday near Hickman.
Members of the greenwrao ass°.
elation report that their tomatoes
ate getting ready for picking and
shipping. Equipment for clawing,
waxing and ',mapping has be-en in-
stalled at the sheds in Fulton, and
operation started Friday. accord-
ing to Mr. Taylor. The first car of
tomatoes is expected to roll out of
Fulton Saturday The crops of most
growers seein in good condition and
a good yield is expected.
Any member desiring informa-
tion may contact Mr Taylor or Mr.
Funchess at the sheds in Fulton.
Flames Bryan Burned
Monday Morning
Hayes Bryan. veteran Kentucky
Utilities employee. suffered severe
but not serious burns at 10.30 Moe-
d •
Wilt S. Moultrie. 64, heal day morning in the utility plant on
• '11
ly lag. Friday afternoon at 2:05 p. Fulton hospital and was not able to
m. Shen his ear was struck by
Passelger Train. No. 25 at the
Coal Chute crossing north of Fulton
Mr. Moultrie was going to the Nev.-
ton farm just off the Clinton road,
and apparently did not see approach-
ing train Engineer John Casgell
!said that Mr. Moultrie drove up on
ithe crowing and when Mr. Cassell
esaw the car it was too late to bring
ithe train to a stop. W. J. Hatcher.
was tbe conductor on the train,
ehiah was enroute from Chicago to
New Orleans
The body waa taken to Troy,
Tennaormer home of Mr. Moultrie. i
where funeral services were core
ducted Sunday afternoon at 2 prr.
at the Methodist Chureh. Interment
was in the Troy cemetery.
Mr. Moultrie leaves hie widow.
,Mrs. Cora Meultrie. two daughter,.
Mrs. Kenneth Roberts of Troy and
rs . eller of Tram and-,
e sister. Mrs George Kendall el
Hornbeak He was a nephew of
ss. . orn o t L. coa.
Mr. and Mrs 'Moultrie moved to'
Fulton over a year ago. and pur-
M..5e4 tf, C L Neseten ferre nerth
ef the Fairs:mends. where he had
Sgt 'William G. Canipbell, Pvt. .- - - 
i. . . .. .. ,
member of the F: -- '' •soclist
rte.:reit of Fel: r
PIPE LINE GAS STATION
DESTROYED BY FIRE
The Pipe Line Service Station. lo-
cat on t..e miser e o La e
street. was completely destroyed by
fire Monday morning about 11
o'clock. Origin of the fire was sum
known. but the fire had gained such •/. C. NEIrS
a headway. that when the fire en-John Graham!
tell a clear story of what occurred.
but it is believed that some sort of
explosion occurred and he was at-
tempting to cut off certain switches.
He was able to call the business of-
fice on Lake street and report that
he was burned. asking that some
one Ise sent there at once. Manager
Ford Lansden and other employees
rushed there and caneed him to the
hospital.
Mr Bryan is plant engineer, and
there had been some interruption of





Mrs Roy Green. Edgar Gris.eem.
Sgt Cecil W. Gaminer. N. W Ham
ris. John L Hodges, Charles Has-
kell. William F. House. Mrs W
Harper. George Hardy Horace
Hammett Maurice. Hammett, Jeft
Harrison. Pee George Fe Hay-
geod, NI. E. Ethridge. Mrs Blanche
Howard, W. D. Inman, William
Johnson, W Ve Johnson, Mrs Ben
Johnson. J R Jeffress, Jas B
Jeffres.e, R M. Kirkland, Edwin
King. David H. Lilliard.
A L. Langford. Kellie Loe-e. 13
.A. Lintz. Fre, d Lawierve, Mrs. Jel-
Ian Love. D A Mathis. J. R Nee -
ton. II C. Mitchell, W. H. Mee .-
Arley Morns. J H Miller. Duliel,
McCall, John IV McAlister, Gesbel
McClure. J. W. McKenzie, Pattie
MeNatt R. H. McWherter. E. C.
McDade. John R MeGehee, R L
Newton. Charles Neal, Lt. HiLia
Oliver. A A Oliver, Mrs Ora
Oliver, V B O'Neal. Mitehell Pule
sell. Cecil Page. W L Page. .1 D
Peeples. Elmer Poa-ner. Hermsn
Price. Claude Pewet, Pipeline Gas
Ca, Marshal! Pckerine. Mrs Omer
Mounas, etugn Paitue. 11111 hesee
A L. Roper, E. L "hodee. Elisha
Rhodes, H. 0 Rickman. Lucretia
Reams Thomas Robes
.1 Wesley Richardson. Richard
Rose E. Scarbwigh Hugh Speed,
Arneld Seephens. Clifford Steph.
(Conlin-mid on Page Faur)
gines arrived. little could be done
towares seeing the building
The firemen of Fahon and
South Fulton got the fire under con-
trol and prevented explemone of
the huge gas tanks and kept the
fire from. spreadir.g to the near-
by buildings
It is estimated that the fire did
:Meet Sl5e0 darrage \Vera ear
started immediately on lebuild:ng.
ana Gemgc Dodds who owns the
station ani has it least:ere stated that
he was g.;ing to finish the job juet




Sportsmen of Feist Doesist wee
. meet at the court Meese M May-
field. July 11 at 7.30 p. in, tor the
'purpose of nominating a wild life
;director. Fhe names tram this dis-
jtrict trill be chosen and submitted
to the 43, %e:-nor.
The Department of Gatr.e and
,Fish has rallied the. n•eetag Yohn
!M Per e ir s is directer. Harold
Drowning. cemmentonee areI Earl
Ii Wnistalriacei t. samervisor of to, Film
 V 
I Miss Doieres Caldwell of Ment-
lphia spent the week end with eer
l
aments, Mr and Mrs, Emmet:
Aviation Cadet. Lewis W. Brovie
der, arrived at Souther Field May
24 with Claw 44-K. reporting from
the Pve-Flight School at Maxwell
Feeid. Ala.. for primary flight
training. 'The primary training de-
tachment here is operated he the
Graham Aviation Comany, Inc., of
Pittsburgh. Pa Major Clarice
Simonds of Providence. R. le is in
command. This training detach-
ment is orte of many similar train-
.
ing schools under the supermsion
of tne Army Air Forces Eastern
Flying Training Carr-mend with
Headquarters at Maxwell Field
Ala.
A C Brow-der is the eon of Mr.
E. L. Browder. of Route 4. Fulton.
Ky. After completing primary
training there he will go to a baal:
1.Mh001 for further training.
V
F. R. Mays. vice president and
general manager. Chicago was ir.
Fulton Tuestiey.
W A Jehnston, assistant Mee
peesident Cheraeo. was in Fulton
Tuesday enroete to Birmingham.
C Young, manager personnell.
and G. J. Willingham. assistant to
vice president were in Fulton
Thursday enroute to Chicago.
R W Shirer. agricultural agent.
Chicago. was in Fulmn Wednesday.
W. M Hale. superintendent sta-
bens: Chicago. wae in Fulton Mon-
day.
P. R Barlow. agricultvral agent.
C,-,icago, a-as in Fulton Tuesday.
J E. BiAlard. inspector perishable
ase freight service. Chicago was in
F.,1ton Wednesday
: S C. Jones. trair,maMer. V. 15 M
MerriPhia Wedr.esidav-
J M O'Connor. treironateer. wee
in IllekaOTI Wednesday.
L E. Oilskin.. fuel megineer. is in
Padtmah this iseek
D Vaughn. awestant train-
master and Mre Vaechn are spend-
ing a vacatien in Washington C
T C Nelms. traveling engineer,
and f arflay have moved from Pearl
street te F.ark Ave
bliss Carolyn Fauceett eiriket
*gent. spent Wednesday in West
Ter.neseee
R Kemp, stateitician reilroad





Gov Thumas E. Dewey of New
York became the Republiean norni-
nee for the Presidency this week,
with Gov. John Bricker of Ohio the
vice presidential nominee.
In an ultimate viceory next Novem-
,ber, Dewey voiced the utmost confi-
dence, saying that 11 the political
elieel of fortune brought him the
presidency, the military conduct of
the war "must remain eompletely
out of politics."
Gov. Dewey aasailed the Nev.. Deal
dissension and hammered at an Ad-
ministration he said had "grown old
in offielee become tired ar.d quarrel-
some "I come to this great task,-
in apeaking of the presidency, ''a
free man. I have made no pledges,
promises or commitments. expressed
or implied, to air/ man or woman.
I shall make mane, except to the
American people
-To the Americans n' every party
I pledge that on Jan. 20 next voar
our Government vrill again have a
government of the ablest men and
woreer. ee fowl° in America 1ta
members will expect and will re-
ceive fell deita-ation of the powers
of offme. This election will bring an
end to onentan government in Amer-
ce To Americans of every party I
pledge a campaign dedicated to one
a e a ot .ers-4.3t Las nation
under God may continue in the
years ahead a free nation of free
men.** In hie acceptance speech he




Pvt James R. Pruett. 26. who WaS
weunded at the Anzio Beachheed in
Italy. has arrived in the States, ace
eording to word received by his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pruett, who
reside off Route 2. Pvt. Pruett who
has a broken leg ar.d severgl wounds
is now in the Woodrow Wilson
Gene...al Hospital at Stanton. Va,
ard writes his family that he et
feeling fine although his leg is still
in the caie He hopes to be sent to
a Memphis hospital in the near fut-
ere.
Pvt. Pruett. attended Jordan High
School. and has been in the service
since May 1942. having been induct-
ed at Fo:-t Oglethorpe. Ga. He &r-
oved in North Africa one year lat_
er. and then was sent to Sicily and
Srrim there to Italy He was witti
:in Anti-Aircraft Unit and Wag
wounded on March 6 He was ship-
ped back to the United States ar-




H M. Pewitt Fulton. has re-
..-eived notice that the annual group
directors' conference for West
Kentucky and West Tennessee pro-
duction credit association will be
held at Jackson on June $0.
The conference will discuss war-
time lending policies arid attendini
with Mr Pewet will be Joe I.
Payne. Mayfield. J. M. Kelley,
Barciwell. P M Ringo. Cleaton.







Homer Rebell& county judge ot
Fulton nounty. was chosen as com-
mander of the Hickman Americas'
Legion Post at a meeting last week_
Other officers eleeted and installed
were:
Arthur Rose, fest mee command-
er: J. J second vice COM-
minder; Charles H Fethe. *Qat-
ant; D P. Aquino. finance officer:
B. P. Black, Chaplain; 42, P. Mabry.
historian; O. L Sutton. master-et-
arms: C N Holland. service officer;
Claude °enc.& service offmer: J. T.
• arci, Mild welfare. nes*
Crouch, b.:aiding trustee
Mrs Harry Wayne Shute of St.
Louis Mo., will spend the holidays
with friends iri Fulton and with
hee parents ia Clintnn
, Mrs Eva:lere Burrow has a •
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Entered as second class matter aunt, .
he 1933. at the post office at Fulton,
Mae under the aceet Match 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Car.I of Thanks,
amines' Notices and Political Cards
(thermal at the rates specified by
advertising department.
-----
Subscription rates radius of 20
Mlles of Fulton SI.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
WHAT IS AMERICA?
By RL:TH TAYLOR
What is Ameirczat Whet is the
:ntangenli thing that lands !iconic of
all clads, all nationalities, into one
homogeneous whole?
The artswer was given in this
morn.ng's metropolitan newspars•:.
hy two of the greatest living Ares.-
/WV ALLEY
lan Sea- a We's.: es. Vs. Plea-
nte emit settle this
would nt ;n November in
Kents.• Teeie is now deitie,
Lecause Kentucky is a leader state,
that t•le piety nominate, a
leyeteakian this year wIll have a
decaled advantage in Ilits t.t.
Some believe iit; Kin-
tucky does, so probably will go the
nation
The ivies %tell our s:de.
raseete great hisses of Itte we
it: et 2.. ..11-1.1 'Victory It is tin-
,. .It tee end is
tar aiati. as a tri it 71. 111
t 01.:1 Till
be no weeping about Finland and
  bctircrin te•
Chief of the American Governma
and the Chief iif ote
:ion Fences. Confu"
incites in the political
t make us forget that "Vaitory
cans---two men whose lives have,"r busines5'
teen devoted tu their country, whose'
talents have ever been at the call of
their fellow citizens, whose unstiited
devotion to the ideals of democraeY
have never been questioned.
First Harlan Fiske Stone. Chief
Justi.ite of the Supreme Ci,urt ef
the United Stares. in accipting the
degree of Doctor of Laws frein
Yeshiva College a Jewish Thae
logical Seminary, said:
"Man lives by symbols. Truly
these are "-es of shifting stand-
ards and moral confusion. This is
due mt•re than ell else to the tact
that men, desrite his struggle up
from barbarism is not yet willing to
accept the truth, that there can be
no civilized saciety, there can be ne
peace or happiness among men. un-
less all men enjoy fredom of ihe
spirit of mind. and. unless sve pre-
serve intact our capacity for moral
indignation agairest cruelty and in-
justice and the urge to gee it vig-
orous expres,sion."
The same eight Bernard Baruch
in accepting the annual award giv-
en by The Churchtran, an Episcopal
paper. expressed the same idealism
and faith in :he American spirit irt
these words:
-In another day Cicero said the
pa-udest boast a man could utter
was 'Civia Romanus sum' (I am a
Roman citizen.) It is my prayer
that our conduct may always be
such as to carry greater' praise in
the arcelader I am an Arrerican:
-One last v.-ord. Some ask why
vce fight"' This is rr.y answer:
a.Ancient Rights, unnoticed as the
breath we draw.
Lease to live by no man leave,
underneath the law.-
7.'hat is what America is-- a
hor-.eand for al: who belies'e
the Fatherhood of Gad arid in the
Brotherhood of Man for those who
have high courage. who stand ever
ready to lift their voices ageing
injusace, to fight cruelty and to
dernoratrate in their lives friend-
selip for their fellow men. This
faith made America. 'Thraugh tass
faita. America grew By this faith
America will live.
V 
And we.at greater calamity Can
fall upon a nation than the low of
worship.-Ernerson.
The only true melted a actica
this •,vcrld is to be in mat n,t ef
el-Madame Sviiticiare.
The bodies of tr• 7.7...ratt.r.s.
and naney rnay justly be c :111i d
the sinews of war --Sir Walter
Rah igh.
h is the hardest teir.g in the world
to be good thinker withoet bring
a gord self-examiner --Shaftesbury
On all stilts we hear rreclictic•
°Alien the war in Europe will er,
Much of it is just wishful thinkir
Despite tee fact that we knts.
Gee trany has been wealtined l'y
iiesletighte tee Getman p,-p!e aiii
•.:11 for Hitler arel
•t• ••• •titit... than • a reee
litn4 cend:lioris ttiiitain this
way. .rt 1,,na will the Allte. have
ti, t-„ole taretiety fi siain
nitadn. and so long wdl Ahou;arais
of our boys die on the Settle tales.
A battle is never won 'mat the
last blew is streck-a bal' game is
never over until the last ball has
Seem piehed.




have stpeped out and taken ale
id postwar reconversion instead ,,f
late ing the Job to countless Adn.in-
i aration agencies, and this is re. a
eneouraeing. The Senete and a .•
llonse are planning cafectia
aesinst any repetition of (roma s
chaos. and piloting an orderly
tarn to poetwar days. This is a tre-
mendous job. and it places the es-
aesonsihility on Congress to restore
etetsloyment to ing solthei:
seri salors. and iciistatili-11 the !
f, ,ielattiets liftweitn tne
the not too distant future
Americans will have the privilege
ef electing a new Presideat. Our
sole purposes are in the welfare
and progress of our own United
States. Every forthright American
crpcsed to endernosiatic re-
forms and legislation that is pat-
terned after consmunism and sorrel-
ism as'asracticed in the countries of
Europe Ir. is time for every one
ralSe their hands and before God
and their fellew cautereseee se e ,r
to defend and protect the Consti-
tution • f Arnerira. and strike down
•.!..e rams and plans of Sidney Hill-
man. Browder and Bridges The
time has come for all aor.ericans to
:v.:laze the dangers of the iataaLte,n
before it :s teo late.
A,co•rding In the meads
Ssilsa in les efferts to overthrow
tee Cser Government of Russia and
cerise to America when he was 20
years old. In this country he be-
cerne an aggressive labor politician
and a former high Federal offices
htlder Hc •".F new engaged ir retra-
in, approximately
lar-s. and Eugene W. Castle. a man
without political arribitiens. says it
is for the --sinister purrecese of regi-
menting Americans at the bellot
box to perpetuate the present Fed-
eral government.- Castle calls fc.r
eFreedona from amateurish manage-
ment. bureaucracy, prewure grestre
and tram violation of States rights
'But. we do not wise: to press.,
mere freedom for foreigners and lees
freseer- for Amer ,:ar.s
Chef Justice Stone of the Su-
Coiset sotirs find difficulty
in istahltshing erder in the opin-
.ers eight Associate Justices
as -.hey engege in rt arranging
censt:tutional garde pcats
-o--
American famtires report en ex-
tremely short supply of wash boil-
ers. carpet sweepers. tea kettlet.
lav.ei mowers. alants clocks. aarbage
• 7.11)1117'S




a sei me t tot !:•7-, thc
. ing clisl'es ;
Hemp a braneh neght be used
seas,n fsir the extra supply. 13.-•
11.- was th's seurce supply drat:-
Out occitsionallei it Vas necessary to
Jana it. If you have ever drunk
• ut of branch. partistaerly when a
a•t of su:face drainage was still ts
be found in it. you know how flat
erel ur.palatable the water can be.
1 nave sampled evcry ty•oe of wa!er.'
f:-.rn branches end slouges.
sal ought to know the taste. Gene-r-
e:Is- that was before the deadly can-
nts ef surfece water •hat has coma
fietn the rreniiitts f earnyards and
a -sae. Ca ,i.saarse. nobody drank
a :ranch t.h.sught tr.ech al-eat
•_he ri-issiele hidden effect of •.hf
water: the taste. seppesed to be a
se de te genersl:y. -.vas al
't",et •
:);;i t e!.:T.;•Z setae th:a
%easel 'eke Seer.ch wear" bee,
es. -.. - • •
tnt-- small ame 'ant f the ..-,ifftyi bears
used. ef y wire rtia'a- coffee
:tie-tins Pier-le I sseei to kn....iv tit-til-
ed the c. ffie gri ands PVC:" and
ever. so et ffee as week as
brarch water 1..-P,F 4•1”.k sere
enough.
; asstsal was and is en ale!
stareee .,s a diseet At Chi-somas
ar ' 7' • "wave seasens even the
dr-. ,s tereget it perfectly all
r:g': ta- spike" the cmaard with
area ••••• 0. The
less ; , • • • -
•
h u:ati • iy . a ,
!WC. : glasas the
teverage: net to the • aces.
,ef esearse. but le each other wee se
nobody else coald hear
Sernerte.e I 'alai. el's! the• ese
flrl.:7V eel nto sorrie
riarnbyparriiy t iieue a :agree
es we t ri.'h \\Alt 7 When
Arong needs to I-I squee 'y be-
tween the e yes. erZirICh U.:1(.7 IS
Ia. weak and ineffecuse Wh. ea cent
c.e.ntry or its policies sat e
teed, it takes isornettang site more
leek than tranth water to 'seep the
PIE CLANCY KIDS They Got the Wreno Point
IRereftee_Folog.4.y RuLED
Tali% *TEA fh• Sia04/ZO NA•re
TO 6Ari Treaft Porto*:
eletierni tpe6 Set met) -ro Pc err
Itie011:4WESS 
.**%. iCes
I I ..11iiet. mitt jr
Iltot la I 111:11,
! 1.
!stet the 1.0rii •
toni•t, Atli t : 1,, . Hat
ins.. I sa ey \volt 7.`
( 111,1 'It t t.) mt. ,
I WI 11
01.1 Th.,' At
• 11.1...• .0;4 11 1
that 11 I. /I !•;1\ e•
I !.• If s it.11.1 I.` if,. any ri
iiis ",1 . eansel et des, s a ai r, os. aose when we ',vane
An I es !atilt, He has steppes! near- a.,„ el, er the ester, bet whe
av ;ill ef the fun making and the d t yonder Will11. till` 1,,
"'ai‘"sitY "r are lit:tieing, 1 have ti feelite! it,ii
ttitaiing me better than they ever ,,•• 41..11 11. .. 1,(1roi
tICated me before I might he able ,, sane 1,, ta, • ding side
a. lead -eine oi thee• lays to 11,a,„0, las s„,..aaa
sC:hrlis!, I I "111 it I si Same a clipping conc•ern.




'a I , . e .! 1 . him st • !le
: ! • '• e.• tte-
Is .1. a] :els,: ree to
•I a " s ••1 • 1 ".;••• ' a se- 'as ar• aatil 1 ertte
s at ' 111' i a: I: ,111(1   ̀ 1 1111.
'• :ay • stote of Cl-ret I havo not lict, d
" et!". d 11`•• 1.1•V sine, I d in't
t. iteit   tia 'believe ia• tti. 't
teasen vita ,'• ri • t yet they don't eti
tho neitbr. 7 en• • t 1.• that •hey 111.1i 1 'Olen !' • o• r,1:1 so.. • '
Wt't. Ord\ ',hey i •di:hey :each the S. or sarno
th1,-, Th.! tilty !..'• !
saYrd Or not. thoy certainly lived get the ir
a be•tter ete ere, little talk rrn sine '
together. .berause he has already told me that
'he believed in Chrts: Please pray
One day I had a boy to come to
for this bov as well as or the other
a.oun o , .
his eyes. saying that he wanted the b°Ys• wh° I ''"ve v̀ ntten mneern:
Lord as his Saviour. There was mg st`iv""°"-
no quiet place for us to go to pray,' Thst tael itiout 
rounds rny ex_
but I told him in as simele a way
as I knew how about ma dear Re-
deemer. I believe that this boy ac-
cepted the Lard that morning. but
as I said before, only he and (lid
know for certain. I tried to hold
Chaplain weuldn't let me be-
sause there wet,' toe many Calltii-
_TTS and Jewish Teeple repsesenecl
•
The laet night I was there, I pawed
out around 30 to 40 nev.• Testa-
.ments in about two minutes. There
wasaat a person in the barracks who
didn't want one of the Testaments
bat didn't have eay neove. nay
. almereet had a fight to see who wouid
,get the Tenements
Since I left boot camp I have t,r1IN
talked to five kids who have a(
'espied the Lord 7'. 
Of CIMITS.e. haVC !.. ,.. Se ,
boys who were Christans and yet
they didnt behave themselves a<
such. I have talked to two of thes
who agreed to stop their drink
arnoking and other teed habits thes
had fallen into Of cours.e a let .
these toys have paid little se. •
non to what I said. Jast last %a.. •
passed oul same Per.fanity tract,
sto all the boys in mar section fi -
them to read in their spare time
:Of cours.* a few of tettri took IN-n.-
141 heart and have cut clown on
prefane lancet:se led a few of t" •
etre still making fun of me for d,
it. They called me Masan Hai
.Halo Rata Saint. Belly Sunday. ars
every other kind ef name that the:,
perience W1th the- lost smee I've
been in the Navy. las a mighty
small experienea 1 sit len Stl:t• lilt'
Lord will use me more in the fut-
ure. We trite• \ thee





:1 1 - tetii• Welt", se se .0
• s...ae. May God
".et •nc.
• tt v aye:. I 1.niee
last! es- la you tn. a
i.,:i tit as' in ye...r witnesing for
11,m ,a1,1 I 7-1 lit• goine , 11,4`
evin more .4, 3n tht




TO RE HELD JULY 6
July tit" Esili ei eat, is to •
tun.' h Eveiyone cotd.
tilly In\ :tiel.
While you are !
tre rd:one It, poi:am xY:11
a.-eadt.nla!ly k!ra.".i and !it;
citiline fteures of the-
W. W. Jant's c(- Stotts
l'unt r-al !lame
129 Ersiserate Phone :ate
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
%%Olin Your Mean,
From w:iere I sit ... 6.y Joe Marsh
Folks like to do
business here
Sam Abernethy's little eld wore
dose a heap more butaneen than
meet folks suspect. ALI because
Sam has an almost c.had-hke
faith t1:1 humanit y
Take last Thurveclay when he
had to lees-, tua store half full
reartome,re to help Bert Child-
ers repatr his tractor.
"Sorry to leeve you, boys."
staxi, "but Beres knee-deep
in Wing. You know what you
want and where to find it. Help
yeuraclf and pey at your asa-
p Later Sam told roe lead leen
deans business that way fw
over forty years.
"If Jolla ked wore faith and
tolerance hi the other &Ilea:* be
mat. tabee'd mew me better in
the red-.
Reminded me of Rill Webster
who's faeorite drink ta butter-
milk but who damns a resn has
• right toe:satinet drink a +tamer
Ch‘' A40(1- in moderation.
And from where I sit, that's
how things ought to be.
60,
is 344 ItallteteKilltieS•tt lamina non . 1,1 itc AT cower=
NAM 9, FINIKI. rut.' fly ortic, tan Knew ktle. LOINVILLI
....fie- UNTIL 1-44 AT MUT, 04qt-ciao cao,






By PERCY L CROSBY















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Statistu ally speaking, tlwre is
  tiutense tor the old excuse for
black eyes, "1 bumped into a door." ,
In a recent survey of 3,521 how,
nts in Cholla ttttt only
011ie involved person:4 who were
buil by running into open 000rs,
au:outing to the Nationally Safety
'Council.
Thule have been 3,75•1.0011 Ateei I
killed in accidents since I900
230,000 ol these been :Am',
Pearl Harbor'
In ierent yews Suitt!
11;.:-. had the otti..t itecident lecoid





Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To L's
Tuna WILL BE NO CHARGE EfIlt REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. 11.  Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway I5—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
WC AlWitve wrirftur ritrcTt
141. VT MIJ 111.1.1.V1`11. LOUILJIal
When you have guests in your home, we in-
'. ite you to hring them to our restaurant for a
:nod wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
)nle hack because our policy is to give satis-
:action in service and w-ell-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Line Phone 645 Fulton, Ky.
A
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Sec 1 s For 1 aur 11 all pa IN r and Paiat Needs
•cautiful desirns and co:ors for eiery room that are priced to
suit rsery purse
About t RIF sit:VI:Mk %RE PREMIUMS
' also Repair and Rebuild .411 Types Office
Machines and Carry A lull Line
t ice - ,ze:pplies
F ILJIL T N
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.




IT THE L011-EST CrKT IA HISTORY
$51000 — $10 ,000
alma PROPERTY
'Nem, DAM.IGE
"A" Ration Carl, _ $11.50
Ration Card 3.7.3
"e. Ration lard
YT VIII riti,1.•T to‘‘ rRrmr-m fOsT sinTotisT
VN AFFoRD JO DM% WMIOI f IORYI
rnoTICTION
T sTANDttn shit h OYITANY INst RANCF AT TH1,
NEW 1 OD l'OST—TtiotT.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Ng Lake Street tilton hu
(Mani • Wfink
11% I. I. D'IntNNI
A7.
'1'111 • c„ „i ,
U. y hoe.-
AW1.111{4 the lai,t,i t , I
t .t Lig 1% "1 e,
'he ere,.•.•, better than the ooa "
"Maybe I reed trainir.g as a ehir:
••handler," the officer grinned.
•Veu re sure this cook is a spy?"
"No sir. I only told the com-
mandant I was suspicious."
"And you also said the man knovt's
it."
"Can't prove It. but thi.se acci-
dents came too fast."
The officer said! "Once a s•eek
soitie housewife in Norfolk I ll./01 tA
a spy. We're used to it."
Mark e nostrils flared. "So I'm
crazy! But being gassed is no
rdie. When I jumped off that chain
I vent looking for the cook—nll the
..:iy down to the hold. When
tied the bulkhead door 1 smehed
e.is. You know—Alley get rat of tta•
rids that way. All of a sudden thi•
r storied to slam. and I had to
it it with my shoulder quiek—oi
o locked in."
'"i•hat in.ve Li•er, tart:,. , •.
11,y tho
• .,f t' r."
"V. .it (I. 1 ht.
"Got klicia ar.d stammered
s .mething about the door should Le
! .sed."
"Li,ten. son. you haven't much to
rgi. I'm doing this because I'm
ie•-denrnent. Has he filled his or-
et?"
"Th, captain has to O.K. it. l'in
k it tip today."
-.V. right While you talk to hie%
. a -k the captain to help me







You can see those flags from here."
Ithe stocky. kindly captain shook
• head. "Nothing there. boy," he
Mark's eyes were pleading. "But
1 knov.- tro-re's .something %%Tong.
D.d y-on look we'll.-
"Sa m-ell we didn't pass up so
•••"t*. a a tOhaCCI.1 C111111b.“
st'.y Mark "Captair.
you knov the skipper of that
. tanker yonder't-
"1: deed. He served under rre S
mate."
ste„ we've got to make
man go, e himself away. A
. end of mine in that crew- has bet n
. over the world. He'll be able to
.esag a message. If I'm wrorg
s.gr.31 son't mean anything "
•Mystery, eh!' Come along then,
' lo.ve a try."
they returned to the freight-
, ittark turned anxiously to the
alum. -Is yeeir mate still
that list of proviusions with the
oft?"






i• 4,1 s's "ts eto •t, "‘"
,e„ ;, .
1•cl
• Ci.,11‘T.1 AM .1% .
: Al;k. 41,:• cr .1 to 'N. •:.
ti
" ' '`' ̀ 1. •
;tit: surety he thin I fall
re.1
'a., •:eta•ag of
to stud it in
J
;OW/4MM v,... wamp....rogre








PAt'l. PLEADS FOR A RUN•
AWAY SLAVE
1.E'Scr),4 TEYT 4.-11.mon 4.21
N TFACT--1.34 ye kind one to an.
other. ti•hii,to..ated. i91.41V1fig •••41,1
even a. Cs° Chtut forgave you.—
Epheslans 132.
Brotfa.rhood is one of those fine
qualitie, sriu:
which mon like to speak when all is
fair and prosperous, and promptly
forget in times of distress and strug-
gle. That is just where Christiani-
ty shows forth at its best, for it is
in the tour of need, sorrow, or afflic-
tion that real Christian brotherhood
shows its depth and durability.
Paul was in prison when he wrote
to Phili mon. The one of whom he
wrote, Onesimus, was a slave e.:
had dc.icrted his master and 7
bly 1:;)
sbenetn ! r. !,..J • !.• .• •
• • •
have h.ri e Chilstian d• ala.g
with a very delicate matter. and pro-
viding es a picture of brotherhood in
action. We learn that It is—
!. Courteous (vv. 4-9).
After a fine spiritual salutation.
Paul enters upon an appeal to Phtle-
mon which is a model of tact and
courtesy. One could wish that those
who think that being faithful to the
Lord and true to His Word means
being blunt and unkind. would learn
of Paul.
First he lets Philemon know of
his prayerful interest h:m. Paul
had been praying for him, that's
why he could say such a helpful
word. Praying for our fellow mi.'.
prepares us for genuine brother*
icnTI.elen he recognizes Philemon's
good:a ss, and his effective testirno-
ny f Crirtst. This is an excellent
approach to the making of a re-
quest. but be sure that it was not ;
empty or hypocritical flattery. We
do well to recognize the fine quali- !
ties of oar Christian brother. and
we could profitably speak cf them
more than v.-e do.
Then Paul was ready to make his
request. See how nicely he daes it.
He skillfully reminds Philemon that
he might make some demands. and
especially in view of his age and
his imprisonment. But he will not I
do so, rather he saes. "I beseech
thee." There is fine Christian cour-
tesy.
11. Considerate (vv. 10-181.
Paul, the aged prisoner. had found
in his new convert, Ones:mus, a real
helper. He a-ould have liked tz; kccp
hirri. In fact. says he to
Onesimus could do for me the thir
you would want to do if you s-ere
here (v. 13%,
Undoubtedly Paul could ha%e been
sr.:re of the vti:::neress of Ph:lemon.
He could have assented that the re-
quest would be granted And :in any
r.1•10.. rilA nnt dove..
%%here Onesirrus was, so why not
keep him`
True Christlan cors,deration re-
not
sure -4
tt-ey have or to draw out them sere-
IC e.
-Another expressioa of cons: '•
ton is found in vers-s IS and 15
Phdeman had lost a heathen slave.
row he is receiving back a Chns-
tian brother. No worker will r • t
less in service. and is° master wiff
demo:- i more, because the two are
C!-.T:St:anS We need to recog-
r..!.e that fact, for an too often ere,
ri...riiree on their relationchir as
r-three 1!"i :470
r:51 2 .! k N .. a i•re%1 f
.r. att.lutie totuurd one
III. tr000erYtive ty-e
'•' • ."'*!
1' ‘: : .:
' e
an Oen% 1`,- Woreon in the return of
Or:estrous. Something had ta be
lorte about the debt of Onesarrius,
'If, failure as a servant Paul say-s,
-Charge it to me. your partner."
it has been pointed oat that there
is herr a bless,ed example ot the im-
portant doctrine a imputation, which
is the "aot of GM whereby He ae-
cunts riehteotisness ta the betzeree
in Christ." because He "has borne
the believer's sir.s In vindication of
the lair." So we note that versi•• I?
and la Frees-11y illustrate imputa-
tion
paul pr,smise. "I veal trisay• it"
,e. [CA% the legal phraseology of
A petA1111-AS, Ty note tri 113 day It
e. AS a bonatide partnership transac-
tion, yet it was coupled with a re-
nv.n.ier of 'AA Every•thing
philemon h:•t a•-st !;.e, tl•vessi
rala: '" *":1rot speak ot thit nvir "
twin agar. bnt .-o-rine the door
sisie for 1` c.s•reratton.
No righl 1"•.tr•lontt Prro•NI% is content
taA he aNrs the reeolving hood
The humblest mop:eat of tarot or
tate tartanett child who feels the lora
of an.-ttosr wants to respond. The
; • ttimi elfirtore,
ms•st sr going, bot





Watclie% 1.1rwks and Time
PIPCCA of All Kinds Accurate-












THE SEASON IS HERE_ %then you still need a variety of
SPRAYS. Dt STS. and INSIA TICIDES to bold in theca para-
,ites. insects and phut, di,eases. Fruit trees. vegetables in your
Victory Garden. and field crops still nesrd attention. We are
perpared to ,upply your need. and invite you to visit our store.
You nil! find it %%ell stocked nith many farm end home needs
it all Wars
Arsenate of Lead. Cryolite. Cubor Dust. Paris
Green. Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.






Rich in the Essential Row Ruildino Minerals
Nourishnsint For lour Children
When sou has ‘1•11. be sure sou Anos something AhOtit thg•
dair% that prvdiiice it The Fulton Pure %lilt. t ornpan‘. -borne
ist pasteurised milk." has built its repuution p.m man, Aran.
of derendanle wink'? and setentife• achei‘entent Produce*
be.:rint 0111 nA,Air reich •••ttr f.0Ir 11 the ps-ak of their good-
ness
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
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;.,
New Subscribers
sus, Wayne Scott, Pvt. Jeff D
Stevens, Miss Diinnie Smoot, Call
Smith. A.. Simmion, L.' Sanofisky,1
Jake Smith, Don Starks, Catherine
Thompson, Mrs. W. V. Taylor,
Dorothy Tucker, E. H. Tucker, C.
N. Vincent, H. B. Vaughn, Bruce
Vincent. Pvt. J. E. Veatch, Charlie
B. Winsett, C. E. Wiaxtruff, J. L.,
Westmoreland. Murrell Williams,;
st. %ens Chas. Sevier .; '! 1.1.. J.:) I" ;;
oin, Abdo Foster, Franklin NgIsun,
James Thomas' Waker, Dewaid
Wilson, M. T. Young, Mi•s. Rosal•••
Chester Maide. John Vat( a
Frank Yates, Pfc. James Pewia,
Cliff Wade, Janus C. Croft, Noble
J. Gregory, Leo Greengrass,
Dowell's Market, Glenn Knighton,
Paul A. Shanklin, Noah Wilson.
Elvis Myrick. R. H. Wade, Williams
Hardware Co., W. J. Cculter, C. A
WE STRIVE to keep the best available FRUITS and VEGET-
ABLES for our ea...tomer:. and solicit your regular patronage.
COMMERCIAL AVENUE FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S
Fruit 8, Vegetable Store
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




We are note able to mcct the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let thoir supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 7(12—The Coal Nurnher
Dnii;"
!maim; ncpati JCI
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Thratrr---F'Qurth St. Ext.
KATTY KITTY sags
larling!how thrifty! You pressed it yourself!'
L CORNER CARR and STATE I lat t 1 I Ida, RT.
Juat because Alice is no expert at present garment. la re
rea.on why Kitty should Wilk! fun rif tier. It'a arnart to be
ihnese.
• ff pi #(446.41 tiefinitel. not thrifty.
l'aleei rots Piave the proper eqvipmera and an expert kriowl-
edge ot the clothes pre.ainc art. tt's paaaable te preac the style
richt sut of carments romoreaii. ces tarot, aa sanding your
etethea to us And letrina us pre,. ne.. alma. into thew.
!QUALITY CLEANERS
Sal t II FIRST Is ME RULE
FOR COOO HOME CANNING
"Safety first," is the rule for
•hememakers to follow In putting up
!what might be as canty harvest of
I vegetables. Thai year, noire than
l ever before, it is nteressary that
!every jar of canned food keep.
;There is little danger of spoilage.
!if foods are properly. prepared and
'directions followed say•s Catherine
'Thompson, county home demenatra-
Ition agent.
A pressure cooker is recommend-
'de by the college for canning all
:vegetables except tomatoes. While
!the hot-water-bath may be used for
!both vegetables and fruits, is
;particularly recommended for to-
imatoes and fruits
1 Horne canners are again warned
;against oven canning Even when
the oven thermometer registers
high, distribution of heat is likely
to be uneven and the food in all
the packed jars may not reach the
boiling point. Hence, bacteria are
nut killed and spoilage results.
It is also pointed out that there is
danger to the homemaker who does
oven canning. The. breaking of a
single jar may cause the explosion
of all, the oven may be whecked,
:,nd the canner injured.
Also frowned upon is the canning
of fruits and tomatoes in an open
aettle. as bacteria may get into jars
I efore they are sealed. Mold en
canned : as frequently reported
to the c •Ilege last year, was the
result of this method of canning.
Processing in the hot-water bath for
a short period following open-ket-
tle canning. as indicated on the
canning schedule, eliminates this
danger.
Every canner throughout the
county is advised to follow the time-
table for canning as given in the
free leaflet. "Can Fruits and Vege_
for Victory.' which may be
obtained from the Home Agent's of-
fice. either by mail or visit.
Some homemakers find it diffi-
cult to figure out the number of
:ars vegetables they can expect
from a certain number of bushels of
the fresh products.
Here is a chart of some common-
ly canned vegetables which will be
l.elpful to those homemakers with
a canning arithmetic problem:
Beans. iima. in pods, 1 bu. (52 lb.)
yields 6 to 8 qts.
l5 to 20 q:s.
Beans. snap, 1 bu. (30 lbs.)
yields :5 to 20 quarts.
Beets. without tops. 1 bu. (52 lbs.)
yields 17 to 20 quarts.
Greens, ' bu. (18 lbs.) yields 6
to 9 quarts.
Peas. green. in pods. 1 bu. 130 lbs.)
Yields 12 to 15 quarts.
Squash. 1 bu. (40 lbs.) yields 16
to 20 quarts
Swcet potatoes. fresh. 1 bu.
y IR os "ft 'marts
:5Tto‘rn2tr.eget:s.artls.bu. i53 lbs ! yields
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs Etta Wade returned to her
home here on Thursday of last
week after spending several weeks
with her son and wife. Mr. and
Mrs Tarr. Wade in San Aritonio.
TIMM
Mrs Fantue Nugent spent last
Enda!: rughe with Mrs Ea-a Seat
Mr and Mrs. J B Williams. Jr,
returned home late Ftiday morning
IT ofr Tenn . where they
spent last week with his father.
Rene Wilbams
Mrs Allen Noles and daughter,
airs Ira Sadler and sons James
Earl and Charles Allen spent last
Friday with Nara Burnie Stallins
and fasruly of Hickman highway.
Mrs 011ie Bruce received word
:ast Saturday 'that her sister. Mrs.
Berttv Lee Higgins of Hickman was
cry al at the Mayfield hispital.
Mrs. Will French of near Duke-
dcm vuuted Mr and Mrs Letcher
watkin.s a few day. last week.
Mr arid Mra Luther Eliier spent
last Thursday night with Mr. and
Mrs. E Elliott.
Little Billie Dem and Kay Cherry
.f Fulton spent last week with
their grandparents. Mr and Mrs. J.
R Elliott.
Mr! Della Strother %tatted Mrs.
Herman Elbott a while last Friday
night
Mrs Will Finch of near laukedoirt
.•isattai Mrs May Hardison last
Friday
Mis Etta Wade. Mrs Dee Wade
and daughter JCSISIC epent last Sat-
tladaa naldit with NIT. and Mrs
Fe e ETVW71
atm Gerald Bilden!, Mrs Ira
atailler and Mat Allen Notes at-
tended the shower that was given
for Mrs. Willis Attehery at Mr&
Edgar Attehery i‘n Thuisday afaer-
noon af last week.
etaa Vara Se/4”,.111 2.' of
Va a.e ia a • • • • a an aro
I Alvin Harper and son Edwiii!l.
!spent the day %%all
'McClanahan and airs. Macon Shel-
ton Friday of last week
Mrs Floyd Perry is on the sick
Mrs. Lena Kimbro and (laugh
;ter, Mrs. Mary Vaughn spent the
'week end in Clinton as the guest of
!Mrs. Henry Mork
Mrs. Bertie Arunt and daughter
:of Bloomfield, Mo., is visiting her
ison Raymond Arant and family and'-
her mother, Mrs. Lula Conner.
Mrs. George Moore returned to
'her son's Arville Green here after
iipenciing several weeks \tail her
!sister, Mrs. Mollie O'Connor in
Bardwell. Ky.
Mrs. Kaner Newberry and son
iCleo, Mrs. Eva Seat and Mrs. Fun-!ale Nugent visited Mrs. litat
1 Finch Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
!Finch is about the sarne.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Veatrh. Mrs.
IMaeon Shelton and son Limn. Mrs
'James McClanahan and Mrs. Rudd,.
!Moore were Sunday gueets of IV'
'and Mrs. Carl Phillips near N...
Hope.
; Mr. and Mrs. Wearer of Arlington
Wert' Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Carver visited
Mis. Etta Wade Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Disque and
children spent the day Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice and
family on Fulton and Clinton hitaa
! way.
" Mrs. Kaner Newberry and sea
.Cleo were dinner gueste of al,
'Fannie Nugen•Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Moore weie
;dinner guests air. and Mrs. B .J
,Kearby Sunday.
Mrs. Della Strothey mid son
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clap Par- .
rott of near Fulgham Sunda!".
Mr. arid Mrs. Araille Green and
son Jimmie enjoyed a fish supni r
at Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Copelens
Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Jackie Jackson and
a kated Mr. and Mrs. Cie:.'s
Conner Sunday afternoon.
Nfr. and Mrs. Gayland Hardisan •
land caildren spent Sunday with her
:mother, Mrs. Iva Nabors. Mrs. Bolin.
,Perry and daughier. Marie and
j3orothy were aft,rnoon visitors.
, Me and Mrs. Arlie Batts and son
!James Lowell and Harry visited Mr.
land MrS. Vester Batts near Fulg.
'ham Sunday.
Mrs. Sam Batts received the sad
i news Sunday afternoon that her la -
ale nephew was drowned. Ile is the
'san of Mr. Charlie Benediat ta;
'Sturgis. Ky.Miss Gladys Elliott. daughter of
:air. and Mrs. Tuylor Elliott of near
lKings.on. and Cpl. Ri*nionel
!clue son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar,nce
'Disque here. were united in mar-
:.-tage last Thursday at one o'cloc's
,at the court hoase in Union City.
T enn The only attendants were:
!Miss Elizabeth Disque. sister cif the
groom and a girl friend of Mrs.
!Disque. Cpl. and airs. Disque lefa
:Saturday for a few days visit with
his sister. and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Francis of Louisville.
Ky. Cpl. Disque will report back to
camp in North Carolina the 3rd of
July for reassignment
Mrs. eluth'io Chia Hall and
daughter, Nlary Florence have re-
;turned to their home in 51array sir-
trr apending a week v, itli her
mother, Mrs, W. B. aliaiehee and
,her sister. Mrs. Loyd Call.
! Mrs. H. 11. Wallis anti daughtc,
1 Sandra are visiting her raster Mrs.
IGuthrie Churchill in Murt•ay, Ky.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan, Mies
)arances and Charles A. Sloan of
',Cayce spent Tuesday evening of
'hist week with Mrs. V.'. W. F'ruett
and bon.
! McGehee visited Mrs.
W. B. McGehee. Mrs. Guthrie
!Churchill and Mrs. H. H. Wallis
IThursday afternoon of last week.
1 Mrs. John Jones and children,Janie Dell and George A. spent
,Tueetlay aftri noun of last
'week with Mrs. Bob Powell anti
Mrs. E. C. Mosley and children.
1111'. anti Mrs. Lonnie Roper and
Alr. and Mrs. Grady Varden and
son of Fulton.. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones um(
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jones at Cayce Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mis. D. D. Davie, Mts. Richuirl
Brai.:4ord and son and Mrs. James
II. °wet' spent Thursday with Joe
Atillri 511; John Jones spent Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Paul Davis and
; Mrs. Edwin Mayfield and son.
Mrs. Willie B. Cole and children
;spent Saturday with M114. Joe At-
will.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill and SOD
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Vv'orkman at Hailwell, Ky.
Airs Howard Powell and sons of
!near Fulton visited Mrs. R. D.
!Powell and Mrs. E. C. Mosley Wed-
'nesday of last week.
 V 
miss Wenona Nanney. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Luskin Nanney
ut tending Di aughton's 13usiness
!College in Paducah.
The Home Of Tosnorrow
The House With A Future
MANY 
prospective builders are
wundertng what the Hume of
Tomorrow will be like. Will
it be streamlined? Will it be revolu-
tionary in design? Will it be built
of glass and plastics with a lot of
chromium trim? Mayne — but
the general thinking is that the
outside as well as the imiitc
be similar td the homes built in
1940 and lad.
Many new materials have been
develeped since the war began and
peace time production will br,ng
many more. These new materials
may influence outside design and
appearance.
There will be changes. but to a
large degree tliey %VIII' he on the
inside, so the home-of-touay can be-
come the 'dome-of-turner:ow with
some remodeling. The changes
will irnprove will increase
comfort and convenience, will com-
bine beauty and service to make
the house really a nom,,, outside
design of a residence IS largely a
matter of taste and opind,n, but
comfort. convenience and livalskiity
are a ry:Ltter of tnto tne
house things that science nas
provuied.
ltlany Labor Sayers
ON the a-ay are such saversas (II the precipitron. vereca ex-
tracts the dust partrcles from the
air to lissen the frequency of clean-
ing: (2, ad- cereldionirg or forced
ventd.ii-n to k n the neme ceol
and c,:inf :rte., le en not sultry,
days; f3:r elcctr.eady heated. light- I
wiceent blans, ts place of heavy
bed cletres te cerrfort and
save ,nergy on w:7-.Ier roghts; (41
television for educat.un, news and
entertainment_
Fluorescent lighting in ccvcs, in
valance boxes. or reces.scd in the
walls or ceilings. behind glass or
plastic, to give soft, weil-diffused,
light, will add beauty and utility ,
to the horne. There will be light-
ing to keep the glow of bright day-,
light in the home long after thel
ono haw gone down. These will!
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS ...
"I can't think of anything else you'll need
kit your Victory garden. Judge You've
got pretty nearly es eryihing."
"I think so. too, John. EVIT gel your
mps,-sres !Well goingr
"1 pie that up last year, Judge. Tried ,t
six Year, In a row with no luck. Just haven't
Jove the right soil. I guess?""R'ell. I think you're wise. John...no
use keeping on trying things you know won't
:work. Just hke prohibition. State-wide pro-
blbition has been tried in this country
'be sun lamps and germicidal lamps
to provide energy rays, and germ
killing ultra-violet rays, fur the
health of the family.
Heat Lamps In Walls
INFRA red lamps, recessLil in the
va-alls, will supply. at the snap of
a switch, the warmth needed on
chilly mornings when the house
furnace is not :n use.
l Deep free-,e refiigeration units
will he available for storing frozen
foods so as to reduce the nuinber
uf trips to the stores. These and
ether applia:ices and equipment for
comfort and convenience will be
'ready shartly after the war.
We are coining into an automatic,
therefore an electrical, age in which
there will be less druugery and
greater comfort, health and con-
venience. Thus, wiring of the
Home of Tomorrow becomes rea.,5,,e
important factor.
These electrical devices can only
be used. either today or at a date
in the future, it the house is ade-
quately wired to serve them. Your
house wiring is the nerve center
of your home. %%re xr...st be la:ge
enough to carry ihe amount of elec-
tr:city needed to operate the de-
See Local Manager
FLECThla: home
conditioning unds, water heaters
and many other appliances will Ilnd
their way into your home-of-tomor-
row if your house is wired to meet
those needs.
Adequate Wiring costs very lit-
tle addaional ana pays for itself
rnany times in good service, lower
operating, cost for electrical equip-
ment usefulness. and resale value
of the home. Before you build or
plait :.;;
Our Local Manager, at the office
where you pay your loce se.-irtee
wal be glad to supply you
with the details of adequate elee-




seventy-two times in the last ninety years.
It has becn ad.,;,tcd foi.:N.-seven times in
the riast Nears and discarded
every•bere except in three states. Same
thing was tried in eight pro‘inces in
Canada and in Norway. Sweden. Finlar.d
and Rums but it was an admitted 'allure
and universally abandoned.
"The reason is proetifilliest dors Prof
proka,it. All you get is bootleg liquor in-
stead of legal liquor, plus DO cod of crime
and MT u ton."
.a




















































































several years. Since April 1942, she
haa been eniployed by the IJ. S.
Government in the Intelligence Do-
itle,s Anna Lou Caldwell, daiiiih partment at Camp Tyson, Unian
ter of Mrs. L. T. Celdwi II, Mullin City and :Memphis.
highway, has been accented sia cadet  V 
TILIIst. by tne Cadet Noises Corps STUDENTS ENROLL
and entered the Univeimity of Ten-
nessee School of Nursing, Memphis
June 20.
At the close of the regular regis-
hliss Caldwell WON employed bY tration period for the fiist
Fall tic Fall Insurrinee Agi•nry for teim for the 1944 Summer
AT UNIVERSITY OF KY.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK
ANN.% LOU CALDWELL
ENTERS NURSE UoitPs
Can Nov Meals Now
And Thanks Retonga
The Relief Relonga lespecud ies•deilt ot 8(0 i"le.
Brought Her Is One of Ave., S. E. Atlanta, Ga. Di•.. mg.
7,he Greatest Blessings her case Mrs. Jackson, gratefully
I continued.
Of Her Life, Ireelaresi ., •
1.'• 'lark:4"n- SleePs me I went dovvn hill all the time
ine; I atm In Shoulderx I became very nervous, my sleep'
Reliered. never seemed to refresh nu• and I
would get up tired and wornout
"For the first time in about two My appetite was so poor that I nev-
years I am eating anything on the er wanted to eat and the little I did
table and enjoying every meal, and ,M tortured me with indigestion and •
Retonga deserves all the praise. I gas in my stomach. I was a per-
'feet slave t3 laxatives and I felt1
!miserably weak arid discouraged.
"I can never thank Retonga for'
the relief it brought me. I enjoy
lever, meal, and I sleep splend,dly.;
was bothered with pains in the
'muscles of my baek, but thi, too has
been relieved. and so has the slug-
igish elimination. I feel like a dif-
ferent person. It if: a pleasure to,
tell others about Retonga"
For about two years it semed to
Pi.:tonga is intended to relieve
idistress due !o Vitarr.in B-I
MRS. ANNA JACKSON
!
caa give it," happily declares Mrs.
Anna Jackson. well known and high- .
ency. constipation, insufficient flow
dig.”tive t.lices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite. Accept no







Quarter at tile UniVersIty of Ken•
lucky, Lexington, • tete! ot 952
students were enrolied. Among
those registered froin around here
are: JOE. C. Stephens, Mayfield
highway, Eloise Seriy, Water VulleY,
William B. Long, Dukedom Road,
Mayfield, Francea W. hlurphy and





I Illia Eva Johnson returned home
Friday utter spending u few days
HIM Mrs. Joe I,uten.
j Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, Lexing-
'l lon, Ky., were gueats of Mrs. Sibyl°
Wilkins on Wednesday of last week.
Mel clion,
Mr. Earl Floldman left Sunday
foi Indianapolis, to enroll tho
Mils. M. E. Mays is visiting her
son, Heibert Bradley ut Jackson,
Tenn.
Mrs. Robert Hendrix of Dyers-
fhe collection of waste paper WAS
held residential section id Initial,
South Fulton, Riceville and High-
lands last Sunday with the regular'
workers on the, Job Thine was a;
good collection considering that!
i.,iper was eollected only about two,
,oindays ago, altheiligh there were





George Giugett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patil CillIgelt of Covington,.
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. C.,
W. Looney of Fulton is acheduled
to receive his silver pilot wings end
olficer training bars from the!
Pampa, Texas, army Air Field,
twin engine advanced flying schooV
of the Army Air Force Training,
Command.
Aviation Cadet Giugett, v.to is
19, is an alumnus of Byars High
School and William R. Tech. He
was appointed to flight training
,in November 1943. He received ms
primary flight training at feet
Stockton. Texas, and basic :ratn-
,ing at San AngGlo. Texas.
* CAYCE
Mrs. J. B. Stayton ;rot son,
Michael ot Marietta, Ok'a.. return-
ed home Friday after eisiting her
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burg spent the "at...A end with her
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. L, D.
Overby
tis„., ()scar !Widows of Sturgis,
spent d duys with her son, Mr.
Curl lbililinun and faintly last
wee;.c.
hlr and :ars. Vv. L. Hampton and
daualitci, Miss Rudi of Fulton
spent Sunday with his brother
Luther liumpton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Koonce
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Junes,'
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Samuel Holly, who is in the I
Navy is home for a few days visit!
with Me family.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
and family of St. Louis, arrived
Saturday morning for a visit with




Miss Ovaline Coffman of Russell-
ville. Ark., has been elected to the
faculty of Fulton High School for
. the coming year. She will teach
home econnmics to succed Miss
Atuth Lytle, who did not apply for
Miss Coffman has three years ex-
, peiOenee in home economics and
cemcs here highly recommended.
V 
Fern Joyner is also a
or in Joyner hrnnt..
DUKEDOM
Stuff Sergeant JUItIt'S E. Smoot is
!, pending a thirty day furleugh at
home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Smoot. He arrived in
the states last week from England.
He is being sent to a camp in Health,
from hei e.
Mrs. Colie Aldridge', Mrs. Leon
Faulkner and Miss Martha Aldridge
ispent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Blaylock end family.
Sgt. William E. Blaylock of
Bowman Field, Ky., spent the week
end with relatives near here. His
brother, Pvt. Nelson Blaylock left f
Sunday for Fort Meade, Md., after
spending a furlough here.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner and
sons spent Sundey afternoon with
Mrs. Leon Faulkiier.
Mrs. James Robert Browder
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Biowder
of near Fulton.
:Or. and Mrs. Claude Goodwin.
and daughter of Detroit, Mich.,'
have been visiting relatives here. ,
Lonzo Starks of the Army Air
Force has been transferred from
Douglas, Ga.. to Belleville, Ill. His
wife is with him.
Mrs. Leon Faulkner and Miss
Martha Aldridge spent Wednesday
nignt of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Deyle Phillips.
Mrs. John Bowden has returned
from Detroit, Mich., after visiting
her hushand who is employed there.
Mrs. Mies Rose and Miss Jewell
Rose spent Sunday whh Mr. and
Mrs. Mace Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce Pounds.
Billy Pounds awl Mrs. William
Pruett spent Sunday with Rev. anti
Mrs. T. T. Harris.
Mrs. So,;zie White of Union City.
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Mace
Rose.
:Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Rhodes and







ii111:YrraTf. Yew, easerewei se,eseis
0- VR 
note publication. lid ntneky rtilithes New,. which
you have horn getting with your electric oressic. e bill
each month foe the last two years, hat jast received the
nostioual sward sis the best ot its hind put oot. by asty electric
company in this country iii Pisa.
The award was made by the Politic Utilitiee+ Advertising
Arrociation. Inc., of the easertisiese Federation of America. at
iota annual corouvution it. Chicago. lone tv+8... The kasha wens
among the nation's leading advertising experts. none of them
in the utility husissess.
NW vorsaly, we are very happy to receive this rerostriition. Mit
vie feel that vouch of the credit is due to you customers le be
peed Kentucky Ilitifinee N el./ Inin 'rem and suggesced improve-
soot, "'tease bowl' the euirtreetiona rennin.. This tittle paper
twerns So be the moo practical limy to tell shoot IMAKtO of
yen each month —
L. Ifew to roomers, critical war ensteeisle hy the metier oar*
of , *IR, • C s. I t 1014 equipment.
2. non to use your electrical serrire and appliances most
egicieetty and economically ... for enntrunince • • . for COM,




Mid. Feld Kaiaks :Ala klaCiLie
,Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Rettlie$ of
1Detrolt. Mich., have Loreto visiting
!reltitives here.
, Sgt. James Doyle Finley of a
!ramp in California is mending a
ififteen (ley Ailluogia with his pa: -
eras at Pilot Oak.
PALESTINE'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and son
Eugene attended a family ruenion
Sunday at the hoine of Mr. and
Mis. 1.4.)U1b on Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholes and
Mr. and Sire. En.ntett Weetherford
of Clinton WtEt. Siinday guests of
Mr. and Mitt Riehird M.+Ovkvi,
A. M. BrOWdC/' lb reported on the
sick list.
Sunday %pater. of Mr. and Mir,.
Flank Shout' were. MA'. btlid Mis.
Theodore Kelly and daughter Betty
Y . te 1 Sgt.
Pete Kelley uf Pennsylvania and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Stroud of near
Wingo.
MIS, Lillian Kennedy spent Sun-
dav with Mr and Mrs. C. L. Drys-
dale.
! Sue Easley is spending the week
with her giundpatents Mr. and
'Mrs. Rupert Browder.
Vieitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Caldwell Sunday were: BOSS
'CitldWt.:1 of Detroit, Noah Caldwell
of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs Emmett
.Caldwell of Fulton, and Mr and
'Mrs Julius Tucker and son MI/ton.
Mrs. J. W. Verhine and daughter
yJoan are visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shupe in iiiipkins-
vine. Janice Fay Verhine will tic-
turitPtit•ir them home after visiting
there.
Mrs Robert Watts IF reported ill.
Mrs. Harris Bondurant and son
Charles returneci to Atlanta. Ga..
this v.eek end after a ten day visit
with parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thompson.
Pvt. Robert Pev.itt left kir Men-
MISS.. Thursday aft,r spend-




En.sign Eugene A. Waggener, U.
S. N. R, husband cl Bondu-
rant Waggener. participated in the
invasion in Europe, June 6th. He
i is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Waggener of Crutchfield, Ky.
His letter to homefolks June 7th
states: "I am worn out. I have had
no sleep fror 413 hours and have
been through one the biggest in-
vasions in history. It was hell on
earth. I am safe and unharmed
and am very fortunate. Too bad
everyone could nut have been as
lucky. It is nerve wrecking. You
probably saw my ship on the
'screen as we iiere in plain sight
of the beach.
How are things back home? It
must be swell. People essal realise
'hov.- thankful they should be to be
able to live in peace
On June Ilth he writes: "If you
,can realize v.-hat a loss of sleep,
plus the noise of burs-Ong bombs,
,explodang shells. gun fire. droves
,of planes. and ets., can do for one
.then you know how tired I
arn I am _in the middle of it al-
roost et the time as that is the
rat:pose of my ehm. 'Landmis Ships
• •(L.ST1.
This a c-ertainly no picnic over
here but things are going we'll so
far. I could tell you things that
would make your blood run cold.
I am vers' lucky so far and well as
can be.
I feel all of your prayers very
much and that means more than
Anything over here. I will try to
get some souvenirs from the beach-
head when things calm down a lit-
tle. t walked a short distance on
the beach of France but things
were not so hot that one could not
think of souvenirs.
Good-night and sleep good. What
I v.-ouldn't give for a gaod night's
sleep in my bed back home. I







Fist. Andrew Georgalas of Chi-
.cago. and Fit Fairy Oltrott, . of
Morris. Mich. of Camp Van Doron,
Miss. received minor injuries last
Friday morning about 6 a m. near
the E. N. DeMyer residence on the
Union City highway, in an auto-
inobele accident. The two hove
were enroute to their homes from
Camp Van Doron
  —V 
Mrs Carl King and Mnt. Fart
Wectka sperr Monday in Mayfield
with Mrs Bill Barber.
Mr. and Mrs C E Weaks and















- HIM V.T.IT:A. WorzFlIFF
HONORKD ON BIRTHDAY
/Mends and relatives of Mrs.
Della McGehee surpris, d her Stie•
day by gathering at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. G. A. Haygood, te
celebrate her 71st birthday. A de
lightful dinner was served at i',e
noon limo, and the aftermaa, um,
enjoyed by all,
Those present were: Mr. ,,nd
RiChatli Haygood, Mr. and
!, A. E. J. Jones, Mr. and Mrs W,1
m Harrison anti Harry Lee and
!,,,ity MAP, Mi. and Mrs. Ra.v Mc-
Gehee and Betty Jean, Mr and
Mt.s Thomas McGehee, Jeunetta and
and Betty Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Sam.
mie McGehee. Mrs. Ruth Bowlin
Clyde, Mr. anti Mrs. Carl Johnson
and Charlotte and Harold, Mrs
Susie Buckley, Robert McAlpiii,
, Tommie Haygood, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Grissom and Samuel.
Wanda Jean. Dorothy Nell and
Travis. Mr and Mrs JUMPS Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Law-
erice, Mr. and Mrs Lorenza Palm-
, anti Bobby Joe. Mr. and Mrs. G.
W Croft, Mrs. Della McGehee. Mr.
.aid Mrs. G. A. Haygood.
The honoree rt covert many use-
gifts. The guests left late in
the afternoon wishing her many
,opy birthdays.
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All America is proud of its fighting men. And
now we've a chance to ma,:e them proud of the
folks back home. Let's do it! Let's put the Fifth War
Bond Drive over with a bang!
These invasion days call for irtepped-up activity
on every part of the vital home front. Our rnen
will need more food, more weapons. rnore of everything
regtdred to overwhelm the enemy and win the vrar.
And in this critical period. Greyhound, you can
be sure. ie intensifying its efforts in every possible
way—moving manpower in volume that snakes its weight
felt in war activities of every type.
BACK THE ATTACK . : BUY A BIGGER BONDI
BOB WHITE NIO1Oft (O.
Phone 60
ITi ABIG4 CAVIZEL am-
but we're scrap:ng boikun
Since the National Defense program began in 1940. thc Bell
.System telephones in service ha. c increased over 4' million.
But there's no more nese equipment now.The Army and
Navy have first call on that. That's why we can't fill civil-
ian orders as fast as we'd like.
As we scrape th: bottom of the barrel. we're trying hard
to make wliat e have do thc best possible iob by
* Sfriffehin. switthboords to maim room for merle lio••
•1.11 calls.
* Iltocoisslition,nq all sorvicoobJ• fotilifi•• end puma"
thrums to • I*.
* neseestring Seriliti•s queenly when stsrvir• is disrontiermst.
Nobody likes to stand in line. But it's different when
she line forms behind our hghttng men. Your cooperation
is appreciated.




The Wonian's Magazine Club tn, t
for its final meeting of the yea
lust Thursday at the country home
of Mrs. Hairy Murphy, East St ite
Line. At one'elock a delicious
lurwheon was sena-it to six mem_
tiers.
Mrs, J. D, preelded over
the business meeting and roll call
was answered by current events.
Mvs. Walter Hill and Mrs. White
gave two IntetestIng articles.




Mr and Mix. Robert Graham.
Highlands, announce the engage•
merit and appronehing marring, t,f!
their ilaughtei, Anna Frances 1.•
Lieutenant Richard I.v.
Army Air Force. Midland, Texa
son of Mr. and Mis I. G.
cock of Karnak. Illinois
The wedding will he an event t ,t
mid-summer.
ANNOLINCEMF.NT BREAKFAST
FOR MISS ANNA GRAHAM
Mrs. Robert Graham was h• • • :
tess to a delightful breakfrpq ,
!Tuesday. morning at nioe o!clack
1 her home in Highlands, the offal
living to announce the engagemen
of her daughter. Anna Frances, t
Lieut. Richard Hitehcock.. AAF.
Midland. Texas.
Places for sixteen were laid
the dining table and two car '
tabes. Lovely arrangements id ,
cut flowers formed the decorations :
Eaeh of the tables Fit•lri. eenti,! _
piece of roses and daisies. A de-
lortable two course bleakfant
served by the hostess. assisted I::
Mrs. Ray Graham and Miss Ruth
Graham.
The announcement was cleverly
written across a large mirror '
the living room of the Graham
home
The guest list inciuded: Mi=se •
Betty Lou McClellan. Nell Luter
Bard, Sammye Lee Wililams, Car-
,.lyn Dole.% Gene Bowden, La-
Nelle Bugg. Ma! y Blanche Wiggins. I
Pat David. Martha Daws. Wilma!
Harris. Martha Jane Roberts. Mar:.
Frances Roberts. Virginia Brady.
Bertie Sue•Meacharn, Betty Jean
Joyner and the honoree.
CARDWELL-POLSGROVE
WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cardwell an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
!,..r, Mildred Gra:ze to William
Husell Puisgrove. son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Polsgrove of near Uni.o.
City
The single ring rerrneony
performed by Rev. W. A. Boston ..-
the Baptist Parsmage at Uri
City. on June 14. Their atter .
ants were Alrnus Polsgrove. broth,:
the groom and Miss Marjorie i
Hickman friend ef the bride.
The bride chose for her weddi-c
In orchid jersey dress with •
accessories. and V: ̀!se a corss.
..-arnations ....entered with iriF
Hickman wore a tw, pie^e
navy and white with matching
7essories.
The bride and groom are
oates of South Fultm High
Mrs. Polsgrove 15 employed i.y
HenryiksBeigel C-nipar.y. ari Sgt
Polsgroven-rime stationed at Carnpi
Ellis. Ill.
Immediately fallowing LiPet uest-,
ding they lef• 'T. a-short v.•-•i
trip to Nash...
V 
MISS JOAN SMITH WEDS
GEORGE D GIBSIEN"
In a quiet but
,rnony. Miss Jo:.r. •
and Mrs Kennon Srr..t •i-
'Ken-ie Tern becar•e the •








A reception was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs GlOson.
The .••-ourilo 1.-ft for Decatur. A:a
t o- !-I
V
SQU1RR EL SE.ASON To
OPEN AUCI •-.1
The squirrel SC`a..5.,11
will open August 1, Ar.i
unttl September 15, -
24 and ending or. D,
! The 1944-45 Fedel
lard Hunting Stamp. 0.111
't.rred to a• thes ;hick sfunp, V, .1 go
Sa it' at postoffiies July 1st.
V 
Mit,. Catherine Murphy of Cali-
,rnia visited Mrs SUP Schoe in
:her home cm Green street
kenlucku rt; !Alit x Irate 0{ ald \ ,.11 1) V, ,)
World In Production
Of Synthetic Rubber
The world's greatest cumentra•
tiun of synthetic's rubber plant+. is
within a radius of aproalmately
une mile from point in the city
of Louisville. Dr. "%obeli V. Voile,
manager of one of lie plants in that
area, told business I.aders here.
"No other men or nu tither city
in the world can elaim synthetic
rubber production in like amount."
asserted Dr. Voile, who ditects a
large plant built and operated for
the government by the B. F. Good.
rv.th company. It is ne of three-
government-owned plants in the
urea producing GR-S syntheti.•
rubber. Aggregate production of
these titre,. plants Is nov.. at th,.
1
pounds a year, Dr. Vohe said.
Alio included in the conipaet
are are a plant turning out Nita-
divot., principal ingredient of GR-S.
at the rate ut leo,non ono
year: one milking arteyhaa
In the production
thetic itinhei Neopu•,,,
er F tloodlichI • •
Koroaeal, rubber-like nt t
now used alnmst exclusively. toi wio
purposes, he maid
Dr. Yohe said that the tine,
government-owned plants are now
producing "at leant 120 per cent of
their total designed capa-ity," and
the butdiene plant to "I's in ,
of its rated capacity.
V
Wall Paper Cleaner Owl Mug
PitOre. it.
 V
Mts. Rolit•tt Eiivi 110., hits !via,
"ni s, "'I •il %%, •1 is in 
II
timing+, Ark
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YOUR FARM AND HOME PAPER
In The WEEK'S NEWS 
• 
WITH THE ASIPI-IIR'DC'S FOT.CES—This might be called
• -los hole- Red Cr,ss Club for that is lust Inbar 
it is.
Operated by Aassisca• Bed Qom the plac• rondos to
slap. suppliet for distribution lo die eon well in cm
codyciar• ars* al M.. beachhead.
GIRL NEXT DOOR -
kyr* Reynolds. Warner
Ilircthers' "Typiral Amer
ican Girl.- refreshes with
a CocaCola b•tween
scenes on thy studio
back Sb• is appear.
Mg currently In the tole
ole of "Ionic "
MICROFUNSTI.RS—Ca•s Daloy and
Charlm R-.ggles warns up to the intim
during rehearsal tor one of their rollick -
Mg summer soirees an "Marwell House
Iced Coffee o••r the full
CbS airh•ork •••ry friday •••ntag.
UP IN THE AIR-Orie of
the larger onsynes used
bY I h• Pennsylvania
Railroad we,: lett in thls
Precai.ous position aher
tregh ha, split a switch
near McItees lic,ks. Pa.
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You in the factorie-s. You in the offices. You
on the farms. You in the homes.
You cannot—you must not—fail to get behind
your fighting man in this supreme, heroic hour.
He knows what's ahead.
Bloody, bitter fighting ... superhuman toil ...
har.dship . . . pain . . . perhaps death.
He's facing it. He'll keep on
facing it, as long as there's breath
in his body and blood in his veins.
But he wants to know what's
behind him.
And you have only a few
days left to give him the answer.
That answer will be written
4"74
**0 Oistn,
-the FM War Locm- Orive eau-S dai), 8i4
in the final figures on The Fifth War Loan Drive.
For this is the:crucial. the ail-important Drive.
Never has the need for War Bond buying been
so great.
To make the Drive a success, you—and
evz::.- yone else—must buy at Ieast twice as
many Bonds as you bought in the last drive.
If you haven't yet bought your
full share, DO IT NOW! The
time is short! Make YOUR su-
preme effort in HIS supreme
hour !
Remember—a soklier, your
soldier, is waiting for his answer.
What will it be...from you?
•
And here are
5 MOr.E reasons for buying
UTRA Bonds in the 5thi
I. War Bonds ore the beet, tha
safost investment :n the world I
2. War Bonds return you $4 for
every $3 in 10 years.
3. War Bonds help keep prices
down.
4. War Bonds will help win the
Peace by increasing purchos,
ing power after the War,
5. War Bonds mean education
for your children, security for
you, funds for retirement.
'
gadNeWoci.1- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Inc.
HORNBE.4K FUNERAL HOME




PAUL N.4ILL1NG IMPL. CO., Inc.
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
THE KEG
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
JONES At'TO PARTS CO.
L. K.4SNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP









NEAL WARD, Livestock Dealer
R.4ILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Me.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
C. & E. SANDWICH SHOP
FULTON HATCHERY
0 K. L.4UNDRY
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT
HROWDER ttozert:Ss AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert limwder
were hosts to a dinnef and family
reunion Sunday at thee home on
Route 6. Pa. affai: vas planned
in honor ef Bill Reliertson of Ar•
ken's*, who has been voiting here,
but he was called home Siturday
because of the illneaa of his son.
and was unable to be present.
Those who enjoyed the day were:
Mr. and Mis Paul Isbell and Kath-
ryti and C:arolyn Jackson of Hick-
man, Mrs. James Robert Browder
of Dukedom, Mrs. Emma Mann and
soil Alfred, Mr. and Mrs. Joltn
Gardner of Gardner, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Robertson and children,
Christine and James Willis of
Union City highway, Mrs Adrian
Mann and children. Shirley-, Jean,





Miss Janice Keonee. meet ts
the maid-of-honor m the Hitch-
...lack-Graham wedding July 5. ar-
rived Tuesday night from Waterloo,
Iowa. She will be a guest in the
home of the bride-elects parents.




.TO HONOR ANNA GRAHAM
Parties. informal affairs and
social events have been planned for
Miss Anna Frances Graham, popu-
Lt. Richard Hitchcock. AAF.
Le bride-elect. whose wedding to
Sate place Wednesday, July 5th. at
• ;
and that night, Milo. Tucker Brown 1,11,—meral services were held at !the U. S. Navy at Duke Universityand Miss Bertie Sue Meacham willlUnion Church by Rev E C. NaII iHr is spending his leave with hisbe hostesses to a buffet supper and ;and Rev. Joe Gardner of Mose. masher, Mee, e ; it feincninx On ,,„
in Highlands. %tax in the church cemetery. Asbuty Park. N J.. en Juls 6 
I.,• ' sureloet of the Lea:eat-Site
eltoseaf. al ihe hoire o! 7k!,,. Itore ?I ;Tenn. Interment by tfornbeu,I.'s 'Second street. and will report to to h. ,,,„2 ", yew,' ,. , f fee
rtiesday afternoon Mra. Walter 'Mr. lil'l,i Wil,, Ili.i,l, V Ilil 1...to, , - ------- 
Si tenttst re ettele. •
.auitili.e. .1 ;le 2. i
V.., e..1 will have a luncheon at went elle el Ille Pi. "..11e1.1 Carl"- liar alto thy ef Oa l' S N,t1 v, l;',!.11'1! T.•\T , vii ,
,,,,- i,l111• ..n Vine stoat. t'lli ,,,r th, 0.,,,,,,,,..o• Hi, 11 if, tee eoiem,d Li, N, \,. 00,,,.,,, ,„. L:,. 1.,, •,,., /.,, d .. , , 1...ma. .... I; . ii.tee, %ow. e. ,. ;•.. : ewe 1„.,.if a,,,,ta ...OM.'"11"d h" l" '1. •'''!' •••3 Y':'" i"."• ; rain viaitant lip( e.ateitathee al.- out• Oed-eteefolt GREER HONORED lomd Iii",1"1.11" .11'." l''''ye‘1,:d hi"; Henry Thomas end ..thei .elatioes reed is tie sto.egt.. anti 1,41114'l 1.14 l III [1111.04
boll'S 111 '1'11 Ill. 1',AT PINNER in death. Ile leotes eine giallo. ., i r i A ,
Togts to a dinner pattY
Me end Mrs. Roy Afi,mr were children. lour of %them are in the
rri,t, ••iiiiied loi,vs: James Its iti of Belo 
cl:laill'ia'it.:}•:,,::::%1:11„.:01n:11.s.teel le -. and itt. neiketti me to ... 1... pei hal 11 T111.` 1:it P.w- v,,i„nt„„ „.,.;. .Mill and oarele, alr Lied Mts. Arm.' Si011ti'l 1'212.35 letat,..1., teem end irpoeialls the laile .. .1- .-..•••night in honor of Pfc. Jewell Giver, William Byrd at Recife, Braid; Rob-. elle Bible MA S1'1I•11r1` and Health much il-ctilt :11111 commend:item for
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Casey, R. D. and John Marshall at Camp I( 
tothert Greer left TuesdaY night '1:tlittlhuteK(B)ie life' Ifinihit't.-SSe‘r.;111.)tnui.e' u."1.. ti". tu" j"Ir th";va" d''ing li'le.
______Jr. Guests enjoying the ,,,,,..,,,,,,n cut Bytti al Ciotti) Blanding, Fla . 1 —
--"': Ler New York Citv, after spending V
Fergurion. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work Vii. Eight great-grandctuldren al-la'
le-ive with ha ninther. Mrs. Lena
and Linda Sue. Nina Newton, Mr. so survive. Mrs. Milner Byrd is a;
;Greer, Vine street. He has been on' MN. Denver Bradshaw and San-
and Mrs. Bernard Adams and daughter-41:111w tit the deceased ;active service in the U. S. Navy for dra Ann of Ethridge. Tenn., is
Dorothy, Jack Adanis. Mrs. Charles and Toni leeta is a brother-in-Lie
the past three and half years. ripending a revs days voith her par_
Arm% and daughters, Angela and ----- I 
;cuts, Mr. arid airs J. B. Inman.




Mrs John Daniels delightully en•
tertained the members of the Mon
da night laiolge dub and one visitor
Mrs. P. G. Boyd, at her hums. on
Green stieet Monday night.
Mra. Leater Newton, won Iliad
score prize. Late in the evening
the hostess served a lovely dessert
course to the players
Mrs. M P Motets, eldest sister of
Guy Gingleti of this citse died
Tuesday afternoon in the Md3011
Hospital in Murray. after a long
illness Funeral set-viees were held
Wednesday at Murray.
alto. Morris is survived by one
son, Pat G. blorris of Chicago, and
several brothers and sistere
Mr. and Mrs. Ginglea attended
tlie funeral.
MRS. RI HY BARRERMrs. R B. Jones moll entertain Mrs Rubs Davenport Barhe . MAN OR WOMAN WANTED—
the club in two weeks at her home wife of Clemente Elarber. died last full for part time for Rawleigh
on Terry Road. 
Friday morning at her home in St Route in Fulton. No experience or
V  Louis. Mo She was 37 years of capital necessaary. Sales easy tePERSONALS age. wake and profita large. Start len-Mr Harry Rucker, who has been
ill for the past two weeks is able
to be back at wnrk
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Ef'imrond Ruck-
er have returned to Camp Davis,
N. C., after visiting his parents.ten- thirty o'clock in the morning Rev. and Mrs F Ruclerr onet the Fir: Methoetat ehtoreh. Jackoan street.Three events have been planned
Mios Margaret Pickering of Mem-tor Fretay. Iri the morning. Misses ".phis has been %exiting her grand-Virginia Brady, Mary Frances and
mother, Mrs R. E. Pickering.Martha Jed:. Roberts. will be hos-
Misses Ruth and Kathleen Chad-tosses to a (—brae:41a party at the
wick of Dresden. Tenn., are visit-home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B Roberts
ing their aunt, Mrs. O. E Manning.on Jaeks„,n street. Miss Nell Lut-
of hereen Bard will entertain with a
Mr and !airs T M Franklin . Mr. en Routh St John. who will rernair
bridge party Friday afternoon et
and Mrs. Rice, and Mr and Mrs i'"" hmger ViSit.
her horne on Cleveland Avenue.
Herman Jordan of St. Leuts. are His address iS7 Cpl. James N. S.
I •She is survived by her husband,mediately. Write Rawleigh's Dept.and two children. Junior Barb
and Mrs. James Madding
V 
PERMANENT WAV1C Seel DeMEN IN SERVICH Mir ewn remanent with Chem''Hurl Kit. Complete equipment, ln-Pfc. James C. Bethke. son of Mr.
John Hinkley has arived oversea-



























JOHNNY MACK BROWN in
"TEXAS KID"
—als•--




TUES. - WED. - THURS.
GHOST INN
/ 11/11151910/11
mat WIN LAKE• Jana Cster
"HOT RHYTHM"
Dona Drske - Robert Lowery 
1
Cpl. James Neal St. John, son
Mr. and Mrs II. R St. John of Ch.
eago, spent five days here visite. •
relatives. He was aecompanied t
Fulton toy his mother and Miss He,.
!spending the vieek at the Lake. John: Hq B D A G. 46, M F. A, E. N. Scott and Billy Campbell, W. C. U. S 114 C A S. El Tor •!who is spending his furlough with Santa Anna. Call!
:his mother, Mrs W. F. Campbell
spent Monday at the Lake.
T. Skt. Devid Sundwick and Mrs.
Sundwick. who have been visiting
1Mr and Mrs C A Stevens or:
Mayfield highway. have gone to De-1
.troit for a brief visit with Sgt. Sund-
;wicks relatives.
I Miss Florence Eleanor Pickle of
;Springfield. Oleo. visited her par-
lents. Mr and Mrs. Lilo Piekle last
1..yeek end.
, Mrs. E J. Parsons and Mrs. Gid
!Willingham of Centralia are at
itheir home on Carr street for a
few days.
Mr and Mrs F. J. Connelly have
':eturned to St. Louis. after eeting
!here.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
ereildren ef Maeun. Ga., are visit-
!nig reletir(s I-tete. They were call-ied here because of the death of




Walter Lee Joyner, 69. prominent
Fulton citizen and owner of Joyneres
Taxi Service, paesed away Monday
night about seven o'clock at the
Fulton hospital following a week's
illness. Mr. Joyner had been il:
for about 10 days. but Saturday
night his condition became worse
and he was taken to the hospital
Sunday morning. Funeral .services
were held by the Rev. Walter E.
Mischke. pastor of the Methodist
Church. in the Hornbeak Funeral
Horne. Werines.day afternoon at 5
(o'clock. Interment bs. Hornbeaks
was In Fairview cemetery.
The deceased was born in Henry
C; Tennessee. but moved te
.r. with his family when he
-as a :v.-tune boy. He was married
; Nettie Exurn in 1901 and to this
rteen ter, eieldren were born, one
whem, Fled. died in infancy
O4r Jeyner 'ear a member of the
First Men:artist Cnurch here. H..
n. . in the Wood-
ef the Weld.
He lefiees his wire, Mrs Nettie;
Extern Jeener, one son, Wade Joy-
ner• of Macon. Ga. two grandchil-
iren. one brother. Irvin Joyner 011
FlIton, two sisters. Mrs Ada
Thompson and Mis Ida Pegram
neat Fulton.
Active pallbearer; were; A. G
Baldridge, T J. Kramer, H. H
Bugg. Rupert Stilley, Commodore
Maynatd and Ernest McCollum.
SAM BYRD
Joh.: Samuel Byrd. 90. one of the
oldest citizens of this section, died
Tuesday around noon at his home
on the Fultnn-Clinton highway,
north of Crutchfield He had been
faiiing health for sometime.
--
Cpl. A. J Dannron. former err_
plovee of the News ts novr in Mee -
Man. Miss. His address is• Cpl A
J Damron 34597622: 931 Signal Br
Key Field, Merdian. Miss.
Lt. Sterile). Miller Burgess has
been sent oarrseas. He is a navi-
gator on a B-17 and received h.s
wings April 8. He took his opera-
tional tranung at Avon Patk Fla,
and was at Hunter Field. Savannah.
Ga.
J. :stack Seatea arrived here this
week from Durham. N. C.. where























KTF-e".:4911. Freeprel, nt. 3tp
• -
eluding eerier, ana shampoos.
Foamy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised by 'howl-ands including Fay
McKenzie. glamoreua movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfied.
Evans Drug Company. let.
—
FOR SALE—Red variety of Sweet
Petah. Slips and Tomato Planta O.
C. Hastings. Fulton. Route 1. rho
7°11-W.
FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables
W. L. Algea, McKenzie, Tenn._ _
FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey
Bull. I months old. Price MOM
or service fee $3.00. Ruasell Brown,
Fulton. Route 3. 2tp.
FOR SALE—New Oliver Disc-
Cultivator. Onls been used two
days Russell Brown. Fulton. Route
3. 
etp.
FOR SALE—New and u.sed bath
and kitchen fixtures: soil, water
pipe and fitting... 90, Walnut
street, J• E• Campbell. itp
i
arson blondes- and he ttas accom-
lpanted here by his wife and te.0
daug:..••:(
CLA.SSIFIED ADS
led this week to spend a leave with 
•
'his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
US And We Must Not Fad!Shuck. Lt. Shie:k armed in ifend-
CHRI%TIAN sCIENCE Fil.Toh selOdia; CIA'S
.111111,1• .414.
"-on noys sToverNi, Hurt
The Kentucky State Fair will be
held August 2il through September
4 at Churchill Downs, for the first
lime same 1941 when it woe poat-
poned ler.atio• id the war.
; Lieutenant A. Sliuc:•,
,who has been on :olive metier with These Bol-s Have Faith InAtte B S Navy in the Atlantic..4:,,%-
By R. M. WAIT
A FEW days sigo T got a letter(loin my boy who is a pris-oner of war in Germany. It
was a great relief to know thatSALESMAN WANTED
I he is safe and well after the month!
of anxiety that followed the report,
"missing in action."
But wh.st affected me most wax
my son's e ithusiasm about what hc
is going to do after the war. He
aims to coo e straight back to Ken-
tucky arid take up farming. It
seems that 'alit of the boys in the
prison canape keep their spirits lift-
ed by planning for the days when
they are home aiga,n.
They Believe ID Us
THIS shows the faith they have
in every one of :13 tl) di) what-
ever is necessary at this time to
I bring about the quick defeat of
Germany and Japan. We are proud
of our boys (overseas. They are
writing a magnificent record. both
as fighters an(' as men of good will
among the people of many coun-
' tries. We must not let them down
in their belief In us.
There is no danger now that the
United Natrona will lose the war.
But there is plenty of danger that ,
the war will be prulonged for months
by the selfishness, indifference and
false optimism of American mil-
1 Jane. And every day the war is
prolonged. thousands of tine Amer-
ican boys will be needlessly killed
—or wounded. crippled and blinded-
How We Can Help
WHAT can you and I do about
it? Each one of us can sacri-
fice a little more and buy at least
one extra bond in the FIFTH WAR:
:1.0AN. In our respeellve own-
niunities we ran ge. out JIM work
to put the Fifth War Loan farther
ever the top than any rorevious loan
g e
Then, when the news is flashed
no the far places of the earth that
this bond drive is the biggest sue-
ems of all. our boys will know we
are with them in spirit on every
' bettielleld, every diip, every bomb-
er and fighter ptane. They win
know we are supporting them te
the limit. 'Ilse enemy will know
, it. too — and know the terrible day
of reckoning is very close.
Dollars Save Lives
THE Fifth War Loan goal is
$16,000,000,000. Thie money will
prevent the loss of hundreds of
thousands of our men by death and
mutilation. it will be used to pay
for the mountains tenks. guns,
trucks. planes, bombs, ships, etc,
requirrel to carry on the war. Our
army, navy and air forces are ex-
pending these materials at a fan-
tastic rate order to save the lives
of our fighters.
Only a few more days remain in
the Fifth War Loan drive. Buy
an extra bond today. Help shorten
the war. Remernber what a priv-
ilege it is to be a freeborn Ameri-




HOME CAN ALWAYS BE I
MADE MORE CHEERFUL I
WHATEVER YOUR FURNITURE
NEEDS MAY BE WE SHALL BE
PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
SLIIIIthittetillie its er.fie..11 tallert tne home (keret th
a feW changes and improcOrients, and „sco:.,piece of Furniture will lend that extra charm,beauty and comfort so much descred by the family
AND TO THE
NEWLY-WEDS
We extend a hearty welcome,
and invite them to visit our
store and let us help them
solve their household prob-
lems. These days many new
homes are being started, and
our Furniture is going into
many of them.
DON'T FORGET — We have a quality line of PAINTS for interior andexterior refinishing in the home; or to redeecrate some piece of furnitu •that you have. Yes, the home can bP made more sati4ying and cotnforz-able --- and Furniture can :; in
Bennett Electric152 LAKE STREET
FI'LTON. .
